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1. MetaFrame can be installed on what editions of Solaris? (Choose two.)
A. Solaris 2.51 or SunOS 5.51
B. Solaris 8 or SunOS 5.8
C. Solaris 7 or SunOS 5.7
D. Solaris 3 or SunOS 3.8
Answer: BC
2. Mike is the system administrator for one of the top law firms in New York. He is attempting to install MetaFrame for Unix on his
network server. Which user account should he use?
A. Mike must use root.
B. Mike must use ctxsrvr.
C. Mike must use ctxadmin.
D. Mike must be use sysadmin.
Answer: A
3. Christina is preparing to install MetaFrame for UNIX on her Solaris machine. She wants to verify that the iconv libraries are
installed. What files must she locate in the /usr/lib/iconv folder? (Choose three.)
A. uft-8*.so
B. uft-1*.so
C. ucs-1*.so
D. 8859-1*.so
E. ucs-2*.so
Answer: ADE
4. You must always install the Citrix Server Administrator group and user account before you install Citrix MetaFrame.
A. True
B. False
Answer: A
5. Which statement about the hard disk requirements for Solaris is correct?
A. 400MB minimum for the desktop and 600MB minimum for the server.
B. 600MB minimum for the desktop and 800MB minimum for the server.
C. 600MB minimum for the desktop and 600MB minimum for the server.
D. 400MB minimum for the desktop and 400MB minimum for the server.
Answer: C
6. Which command is needed to install MetaFrame for UNIX?
A. pkgadd
B. addpkg
C. set app
D. cat app
Answer: A
7. Which command verifies that the MetaFrame for UNIX server has started properly?
A. ps –ef |grep ctx
B. ps –ef |greps ctx
C. ps –ef |grep ctxs
D. ps –ef |greps ctxs
Answer: A
8. While installing MetaFrame, Becky is prompted to create an Anonymous user group. She does, creating the ctxanon group. What
will this group provide?
A. The ctxanon group will provide ten user guest accounts, ensuring that anonymous users can access published applications.
B. The ctxanon group will provide 15 user guest accounts, ensuring that anonymous users can access published applications.
C. The ctxanon group will provide 25 user guest accounts, ensuring that anonymous users can access published applications.
D. The ctxanon group will provide 35 user guest accounts, ensuring that anonymous users can access published applications.
Answer: B
9. MetaFrame for UNIX is compatible with which hardware compatibility list (HCL)?
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